Aiming at the characteristics of complex structure, changeable movement and the difference in emission and stability, put forward the emission performance index based on the study of internal air launch system; study the influence of the initial pitch angle of the carrier, characteristic diameter of stabilization parachute and some other characteristic parameters on emission properties; study the system's stability and put forward the concept of generalized stability through the research of kinetic equation, moreover, calculate stability domain through Monte Carlo calculation method.
Introduction
The internal air launch is a type of launch modes that aircraft loads with rockets and transport to the designated altitude, speed and heading, and then throw the rocket from the cabin by the predetermined way, at the same time, attitude and position will be adjusted by the parachute system, when the rocket attitude and monitoring parameters (such as rate of pitch etc.) meet the predetermined ignition requirements, ignite and parachute, complete the rocket launch. Figure. 1 is the internal air launch system mission profile.
Fig. 1 Mission profile
Compared with the traditional land-based and sea-based launch, the air launch has multiple advantages of wide field, fast, mobile, cheap. So it has important application value in military and civil fields. At present, all countries in the world are developing the related technical [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The air launch system is different from the traditional one, which is composed of many objects, the structure is complex, the rocket is the unstable system when it rushes out of the cabin, so the launch performance and the stability are hot and difficult points.
Description of Internal Air Launch System
The internal air launch system is composed of a carrier ( 0 B ), a rocket ( 1 B ), a rope ( 2 B ) and a stable parachute ( 3 B ).
According to the motion state of rocket, launching process is divided into three stages after opening the stable parachute. Named after system unlocking and before the rocket centroid move out of cabin for the first stage--cabin traction phase (Case1), from rocket centroid out of cabin to rocket completely depart from cabin for the second stage--rotating out of cabin phase (Case2), the phase after the separation of carrier and rocket for the third stage-separation phase (Case3). And make the stage that carrier leveling before the system unlock for the airdrop preparation phase (Case0). The airdrop process is shown in figure. 2. 
The Concept and Calculation Method of Launching Performance

Basic Concepts
The function of the internal air launch vehicle is to achieve the successful launch of the rocket under certain conditions. And achieving the ignition condition of predetermined index is the premise of the successful launch, therefore launching performance can be defined as: in the case of characteristic parameters determination, the ability that achieve the successful launch.
In order to determine the emission performance, we should determine the characteristic parameters of the system and the ignition condition, the structure and function of comprehensive system must be considered. Characteristic diameter of stable parachute( 0 D ), aircraft initial pitch( 0init  ),rocket centroid position( 1 l ),distance from centroid to tail), the rocket quality ( m ),the length of the rope ( 2 l ),carrier flight Mach number(Ma)and height (H)are defined as characteristic parameters of the system. Feature parameter reference, 0 4.62m,
. In order to realize the successful launch, the pitch of rockets( 1  ), yaw angle( 1  ),rate of pitch( 1  z ) and rate of yaw( 1  y ) must meet the following conditions:
as available domain of ignition. Normally, available domain is small, emission performance is better, but the realization of the successful launch is more difficult. Therefore, we should have an overall consideration of relationship between the system performance and function realization, and then determine the available domain.
Calculation of Emission Performance
The quantification of emission performance is a feasible method to determine the emission performance, so the following expressions can be used to quantify the emission performance, and w is defined as the performance index.
Formula:
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Influence of Characteristic Parameters on Emission Performance and Its Influence Degree Analysis
This paper studies the effect of the change of individual characteristic parameters on the performance of the emission, and the characteristic parameters are the same as above. In order to determine the available range of a single feature parameter variation under the baseline conditions, this section selects the range of variation of the characteristic parameters as shown in table 1. (1) (e) (f) (g) Fig. 3 Effect of characteristic parameters on emission performance We use the following expressions to evaluate the influence of each characteristic parameter. A C G D F B E From the table, the influence of parameters on emission performance in the following order: the characteristic diameter of stabilizing parachute, rocket Center, Mach, rocket quality, flight altitude, the initial pitch angle, the length of the rope.
The Generalized Stability and Stability Margin of Internal Air Launch System
For air emission, change of characteristic parameters is not controllable, influence of emission performance is unpredictable, so the measure of stability of unstable system with traditional concept of stability is not desirable; for internal air launch system, it don't need to have stronger stability when rocket meet ignition conditions, so the measure of stability of air launch system with new parameters and methods is very necessary. The stability of air launch system can be interpreted as ability that the air launched multi-body system can launch successfully in the condition of stochastic wind disturbances and other uncertain factors. The ability to achieve this function is the system's generalized stability margin, we can use probability that system achieve the original function under disturbed condition to measure it. The generalized stability margin of internal air launch system can be calculated by the Monte Carlo method [10] . Monte Carlo is an experiment that based on stochastic process theory and mathematical statistics method, it can be used for solving math and physics and engineering technology. It conducts a number of tests of the model, process experimental data, determine the characteristics of the research process and parameter estimation. According to the distribution of the parameters, the degree of approximation of the problem can be determined from the probabilistic sense. In order to make the statistics to achieve sufficient accuracy, it is usually necessary to perform several hundreds of random sampling solutions. The specific method of calculating generalized stability margin is: through the research and comprehensive analysis of the predetermined design state, determine the possible range and probability distribution of characteristic parameters; then design the probability event, calculate the frequency of indexes that meet the performance of air launch system, the frequency is just the generalized stability margin of air launched system. According to the measurement of the characteristic parameters and the comprehensive evaluation, the statistical characteristics and distribution forms are selected as shown in table 3.
The selected feature parameters are the same as the previous ones. The available margin: Figure 4 is a curve of mission success rate with the increase of available margin. As show in the curve that the probability increases slowly at the beginning, when the available margin is bigger than 1 and less than 4, the success rate of the system increases linearly with rapid firing rate, later, the increasing becomes slowly, and the figure shows that the probability of air launched launch system increases to 95.78% when the available range reach 6, so in the design condition, the system has high anti-disturbance ability when. Figure 5 is curve of mission success rate with the increase of pitch angle when available margin reach 6.We can see from the curve that the probability distribution is not a normal probability distribution, and has two peaks. The success probability reach the maximum when degree angle of attack get 90 degree, but this conflict with the high launching success rate. So when design the ignition conditions, we cannot judge ignition condition based on specific pitch angle.
Conclusion
1) Put the concept and calculation method of launch performance based on the research of the internal air launch system.
2) Calculate the influence of characteristic parameters (carrier initial pitch angle, characteristic diameter of stabilization parachute. Etc.) On emission performance by means of simulation.
3) Propose the concept of the generalized stability of the internal air launch system, and calculate the stability margin of the generalized stability of the internal air launch system by using the Monte Carlo method. 
